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Priorities of Developing Countries
in Weather and Climate

RAAJ SAH*
Econoinics Research Unlit, University of1 'Pennsy lvania

Summary. -The LDC performance is crucially dependent on climate, and the application of
climate sciences can produce substantial benefits. This paper discusses: (1) the state-of-the-art
and the potential of: climatology, weather forecasting, weather modification, and long-term
trends in the Earth's climate; (2) economically attractive applications and research; (3) available
climate-related capabilities in LDCs; and (4) rough estimates of costs, benefits, lead-times and
institutional requirements for investments in weather and climate. Immediate investment in
applied climatology and operationally oriented weather prediction is found highly desirable.
The benefits would be substantially higher than costs if investments respond to priority needs.
International cooperation would reduce cost and lead-time for LDCs.

1. INTRODUCTION Many advances have taken place in the last
few decades in the unlderstandinig of climate

Although climate affects human activities and how it influences hutman activities. Some
everywhere, the impact of climate is felt more are directly applicable to development activities
deeply in developing countries. Food and with immediate and large payoffs, while other
agricultural production in developing countries advances require support in order to be useful
is critically sensitive to climate, and most in the near future. In the past, policy-mnakers
developing economies are dependent on agri- have been been sufficiently aware of the ways
culture for their overall performance. Also, in whiclh the available knowledge of climate
many parts of the developing world are climat- sciences can be applied in creating new oppor-
ically hostile areas (such as flood-prone, tunities and in improving the functioning of
drought-prone areas and deserts) or are vulner- current economic activities. Given the crucial
able to climatic disasters such as cyclones and imprct that climate has on developing countries,
typhoons. For example, during 1961-70, 22 it is important to understand climate-related
countries in the ECAFE region sustained dam- problems and the state-of-the-art in solving
age of $9.9 billion from typhoons and floods, some of these problems. Suchl an uinderstanding
an amount which was almost as large as the would help in identifying the knowledge of
World Bank loans to these countries during this climate which can be used in various develop-
period (World Meteorological Organization, mental situatioils, and also in guidiing research
1975, p. 69). The 1970 cyclone in Bangladesh on climate in a direction which has potential
killed about half a million people and displaced for the greatest contributinn to economic
twice as tnany. In Indlia, extensive investments development.
and efforts have gone into achieving 2-3o
annual growth in food production. whereas one
bad growing season can lower thl agricultural The preparation of this paper was supported by the
output by over 15%. Because Or the structure Science and Technology Adviser's Office, Thne World
of these societies the total impact of climate Bank. Tlie author is indebted to C. Weiss for hiis exten-of .s sive comments and insights, and to G. Adams, J. F.
goes much deeper in influencing t'he availability Griffiths, I1. E. Iandsberg and J. R. Mather for their
of goods and capital, prices, employment, helpful suggestions. The author is solely responsible
growthi prospects and the well-being of people. for the contents of this paper.
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The miiain categories of activities in weather plains. (4) Climatic dlisastcrs octcur iiore fre-
and clinmate are: ( I) collection and analysis of quently in the tropics.
past climate dlata to imiiprove me(diumll and long- More recently, hovwevei, it has been recog-
term pla-iiiing in various sectors such as irri- nized that cautioni miiust be exercised while
gation. plant husbandry, housing design and making such genicraliyations (Jackson, 1977).
land use planning; this category is known as Tropics contain a wide range of climatic
climatology; (2) short-term and medium-term phenomena, and so do the temperate regionls.
prediction of weather - suchi as the prediction More iniportanti), the intlLence of cliinate on
of rainfall, temperature, hail, cyclone etc.; (3) hmtrnan activities is far more comnplex than what
weather modificati -on sulch as rain formation, can be captured throuigh singlc or m1u1lltilple
hail ;uppre-sio n and mitigation of natural disas- climatic variahles alone. A host of ullLdylV
ters; and (4) mnderstan ding lonig-termn trends in initerrelatedl factors are involved, suchl as: thie
the Farth's cliimiate due to both natural causes geograp)lhicdl pat frns, soil and vegetation types.
and human activities. These categories are land--use patterns andl the nature of econiomni
related scientifieall , but they differ from one activities.
jnother over the state-of-the-art, the likely It is obvious that a large proportion or the
potential, the lead time after which knowledge population in leveloping countries is delpe11ncnt
can he applied operationally, the relevance to on agriculture and related sectb.rs. Thlese sectors
tdevelopmentail problems and costs and benefits are critically sensitive to weather. Ihe econo-
in Vxtending the knoWledL2 beyond what exists miiic performance of most developing cotunitries
at present. is, thus, dependent on climate, and the ability

In this article, we first present the differences of these countries to utilize their resources and
between de'veloped and developing countries manpower is restricted.' A larger proportion of
regartlinig their clirnate and1 the impact it has on economlic activities in developed counttries. on
their ,conomnic fUrInctioning. Witlh these differ- the other hand, is relatively weather insensitive.
ences in mlind, we discuss the state-of-the-art Also, the capacity of these societies to absorb
and the plroniises offered by each of the four climatic shocks is higlier. For examnple, a hard
activities cited ahove. Then with a short dis- winter in the U'SA, a drotught in the IfK or an
cussion on the existinp capabilities in devel- extenisive frost in the UISSR dio have economolic
oping colllntries, we proceed to suggest prior- ramimificatioms, buit thie societies are capable of
ities for them in this field. quickly absorbing the danuage. The Saheliami

popla1.1tion, in contrast, is dependent on imieager
and uncertain rainfall, The Jreougliht there in the
last decade has caLused star%ation for abouit 10

2. DIVELOPI'D AND) DEVELOPING n million people, wiped out 30 X0(; of its live-
COI NTRII S stock and almost all of thc exlLorts. hllis dis-

ruption of the Sahelian economy is a tornient
Thie Tropic of ('ancer and the TIropic of ing exleriene fromii which recovery could onily

;rapricorn broadly separate the developing and be slow and prolonged. Tlhus, given the nature-
developed countries. Most deVeloped countries man inter-relationiships in developing counitries,
lie outside these two tropics in what is called climate plays a more crLcial role in these coun-
the 'temperate' region. Developing countries are tries than in developed countries.
located withinI the two tropics, i.e. in the 'tropi- The response to the above situation has
cal' region. often been an attempt to modify the compo-

Many obsernations have been made in the sition of economic activities in dleveloping
past regardinig the dominant climatic differ- countries toward greater weather insensitivity.
ences between the tropical and the temperate This responise is restricted by ldatUmal Co01dition1S
regions. Somie of these are: ( 1 ) The year-to-year as well as by resooirce and time considerations.
varia bility in the rainfall in the tropics is higher Policy-makcrs clearly recogriie the nee(d to
than in the temperate region. This would meian strengthen agriculture and related sectors as an
markedly different tropical climate in suecess- essential part of any kind of developminict. \lso,
ive years, and also that the tropical climate is the dependence of a sizeable part of the 1popui-
less preldicable. (2) rhe tropical rainifall has lation on climatically ma;lrginilal areas (areas in
greater seasonality, i.e. intense rainfall in the which agricLultural productivity is most senisitive
tropics occurs only dUring certaini short periods to -weather fluctuiations) is likely to continue,
in a year, (3) Tropics lhave great extremes of given the man land ratio in these cotntries and
climate present side-by-side, such as arid deserts given their pressing need for agricultural com-
in the neighbOUrhood of wet and flood-prone modities. Irrigation can reduce only partially
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the imipact ot clirmate on agric.iltLura. yield rainy days in a cropping season, then subject to
because clinmate influences agricultural yield in soil and hydrology characteristics of the region,
many other ways than throughl water tvail- it might be preferable to use those seed varieties
ability alone. In any case, irrigation has well- which have shorter growth periods. These
known constraints. In India, for example, it is varieties may have lower yield in any onie year,
projected that by the year 2000 only 42>r of but over a number o'' years the average yield

the agricultural land can be irrigated (Govern- may be better than other varieties requiring
ment of India, 1976(, p. 139). Apart fromii longer growth periods and hence havinig higher
reflecting the o%verall resource constrailnts over susCel ltihili ty to weatlher lt'ictuoation.N. Apart
time, this projection reflects that in many fromn more desirable :rlro)p-uix and seed varieties,
regions irrigation is technically not feasible anid clim-latological information lhas been found

prohibitively costly. It has also been found that tiseful in detining favourable periods for sowing
the sensitivity of yield to climate lhas increased and harvesting, in estimating the irrigati(on
with the introduction of new crop varieties and needs of a region and optimal equipment types
other inputs, especially in unirrigated areas to avoid under- and over-irrigtioll. anid in sug-
(Hanumantha Rao, 1975, p. 19). gesting the most useful tinming and metlhods for

Under such circumstances, it would be frost prevention. An understanding of climate
unwise to ignore the contributions that can be is also useful in plant and animal protection.
obtained by using the knowledge of clinmate The climatic variables tave a prononllicedl
sciences. A better knowledge of local climate impact on the growtlh and the intensity of

would not only improve the selection of econ- attack of pests, insects, locusts anlid a variety of
omie activities blut would also add to the pro- animal dliseases. Depending on the situation and
ductivity in all sectors. The investment in piast e-\periLnce, warning can be issued to culti-
acquiring and disseminatingL usefuil inflormnation vators oIn the likely areas and the nature of
on weather and climate thus beecomes an alternia- attack, so that the cost of p1reenlnt ion cani Ibe
tive form of piublic investment. IEconomic pru- reduced.
dence would stuggest that the return on invest- In land utse pl:inning. i.e. the allocation of
nment in weather and climiate researel and appli- land for activities such as agrictultuire, dwelling,

cation should at least be examined to comipare pastuLre, industry and recreation, it is important
it with other investments. to utse cliniatological infonrmation. so that the

location of specific activities is in harmony with
the climate. Iflistorically. many settlemienits an(d

3. CLIMATOLOGY activities lhave defied their local climate with
un fortuna.te consequences, The city of Fatehpur

Understanding cliniatology is easier if it is Sikiri in Inldia, for example, was nuilt by

distinguished from weather prediction. ('lima- Fmnipror Akbar and abandoned nmainly for
tology involves collection and analysis of past climatic reasons. In miore recent times, we do
climatic data on rainfall, temperatu;ire, sunshine not abandon, we just live in misery. The
and wind patterns which, together with other accumulation of industrial pollutants in 'many
data, provides conclusions on the type of Asian cities, for example, is a common feature
niedium- and long-terim planninig which would because industrial units are located in complete
be most conglrLentl with the e\pected weather in(lifferen-ice to the prevailing winid direction.
in the future. T'hus, clinlatology inlltlien1es the The FAast Africau Groundnut Selmenie of
capital' kind of dlecisions on assets and activ- (;reat Britain coukld prohably be called the
ities such as: irrigation design, groundwater greatest miiodern day clinmatological blunder. In
e.traction, crop type and cropping pattern, 1947, the Britishl(iovernment planned ascheime
construiction and transportation design, and for mechanically cultivating groLIncdnuts oi0 3.2
plans for miitigatinig natural disasters On the millioni acres in Fast and ('entral Africa. Ihe
other hand, prediction of weather - say, one rapital cost, at that timle, was about £24 million,
day to a couple of weeks in advance - would and the oper3ting cost was about C7 miillioni per
::nflhence the timing and mode of operations, year. The project was expected to bring a net
suLch as sheld(lulinlg of sowing, irrigation, lharvest- annual benefit of £10 nmillion to the Britishi
ing, construLCtioll, recreation etc.: a set of Government. 2 G(roundniut was chosen as the
decisions which are more operational in nature. crop because the statistical average of annual

Some examples can present a picture of the rainfall was found most suitable for it. No
range and iml,portance of climatology (Berggren, analysis, however, was done of the weekly
I175). If the past clinmatic data at a place show's pattern of rainfall within a year and the year-
large year-to-year variation in the number of to-year dlifferences in the timinig and amount
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of rainfall. It hRappeneld that the variation of mental research is required. T'he crucial needs
rainfall within a year and between years was are: trained personnel, data collection, adlapt-
such that gtroundnut was a doomed crop, As a ation of the teclhnii(Lues of analysi to suit the
result, the project was abandoned within 5 local conditions, data analysis for specific pulr-
years witli a large irrecoverable loss. This was poses, experimental applications and the rotilne
solely because of an incomplete knowledge of communication of useftul results, Second l , the
the local climate. cost of the above activities is not very tiighi

In specific areas ui human activities such as compared to the benefits. The cost of clintia-
rural and uirban housing, infornmation on tern- tological information as a prercentage of the
perature, wind pattern and radiation direction total cost of the project has been reported in a
can lead to greater comfort at a marginal cost. World Meteorological Organiiation (WMO)
In town planning, apart from teinperature range document at abouLt 0.01- for large bydrological
and win(d direction which affect pollution and works, 0.02-0.03% for honisinig Colisfructiun
other discomforts, it is also important to con- and about 0.5% for town planning (13erggren,
sider precipitation variables in order to design 1975). The same documiiient indicates beniefit
the sewage system and the storm drainage. At cost ratios of cliniatological apt'licationls rangilng
present, the flooding during the rainy season of from 50:1 to 2000:1 depending on the sittu-
numerous Asian towns by sewage water is a ation.
common phenomenon. In almost all civil and Finally, a number of large-scale develop-
indLustrial .onstruction, a knowledge of the mental schemes are being undertakeni in the
extrenme valuies of the climiiate experienced in tropical countries for which no precedenti andi
the past is useful in selecting material properties very little experience exists. Soome of these
of inputs and designs. 'rhis helps to avoid tlle activities are: deforestation of large areas for
excessive cost of overprotection as well as the agriculture and habitation, refor-estatioll
losses from underprotection. For example, in sceleonis, introduiction of new crops, animnal and
Ulianiovsk in the UISSR, the pipelines were seed varicties, multiple crolpping, new plant hus-
alvavs designed to sustain I5 cm of ice deposits, bandry methods, and( opening lup of ure;i pre-
A climatological analysis indicated that the viously uniinlhabited because of severe natural
deposits lhave never exceeded 1O cm; this problems. Not only are these proJects crueial
resulted in substanitial savings. Similarly, clima- for the development of the concerned regions,
tological information can help in making wiser but also the activities to be uindertakeni are
decisions on dam and spillway design, fishing highly weather-sensitive. This, an incomiiplete
harbours, fishing grou-inds and fishing timings. undcrstanding of the local climate and its
The recent interest in exploring new ()Lnrres of interaction with agrictultural factors coould lead
en-r!!; such as solar and wind energy is also to costly mistakes and resultant misery. In all
dependent on adequate climatological infor- new agricnltural lJrojiects, for example, it is
mation for its success. necessary to ciisure that given the local clinmate.

('linatology has an imnportant role to play in the agricultural practices adopted do not erode
the planning of areas which are prone to natural the soil - an expe.-ience which has been com-
dis:astcrs. Even with the best prediction capabili- mon in many parts of the world. Such mistakes
ties for disasters such as typhoons, floods, are costly. It takes tlhousanids of years for soil
cyclones, often it is not possible to save most of to acquire productive properties which could
the productive assets, Also disasters occur more be lost almost instantaneotuslsy. In general, an
frequently at those locations which have a his- extensive knowledge of local climatt siould
tory of disasters. Thius, climiatological infor- precede all large developmental projjeCusN.
mation can be used in identifying micro-regions
which are most prone to disasters, so that plan-
ning of assets and activities can be done appro- 4. WEATHER PRII)ICTION 3

priately. This issue will be dliscussed further in
the next sectionl. A complex and dynamic interaction lakes

A few additional reaeons make climatology place in Earth's atmosphere which involves
inlnmedlately relevant for developing countHrieq. solar radiation, water vapoulr, oceans, ice-caps,
Firstly, the state-of-the-art of inethiodology of plants and animal organisms. These interactions
collecting and analysing data for various appli- are the key to weather prediction. The inter-
cations is well developed, Modifications will relationships, however, are only p)artially under-
have to be made by every country because stood at present.
there are climatic dlifferences across countries The three principal methods of' predlicting
as well as within every country, but no funda- weather, with increasing sophistication, are:
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synoptic forecasting, statistical techni(lues and data collection, comiinunication, storage and
niumerical modelling. In synoptic forecasting, processing.
extensive data on the recent trends and the his- Weather prediction capahilitie'. in the tropics,
tory of past trends in weather is examiined and in comparison, vary from non-existent to qluali-
the recent trends are compared to the similar tative predlictions made 10-l2hr in advance.
situations experienced in the past. The forecast The available forecasts have rather limited use-
is based on the extrapolation of recent trends fulness for eCono1mic activities. Also, the
arising out of the above analysis. The experienceC advan1Les that have taken place in the tunder-
of the forecaster plays an iiiiportarit role in this stan(ling of temperate climiate are not dlirectlN
forecaLstinig, transferable to the tropics because the coiinbii-

In statistical techniques, a large number of nation of physical factors governing the two
weather variables at (different places in the local atmospheres are different. The data
world are compared to obtain the best requirement in the trOllics is LtilIerent anid the
correlations with the weather at the place for present un11derstanding of the pliy.ics of the
whiclh prediction is being made. The summer tropical atiiiosplhere is limited conpa.ired to the
nonsoon in India, for example, has been found temperate atmosplhere.
to have some statistical correlation with the In tlhe last decade, some eftorts have been
rain in South Amnerica and the snow accumut- made to collect data on the tropictal d[i mospllere
lation over the Hlimalayas, These methods, how- on a large scale. These efforts have been directed
ever, are largely statistical, and have inadequate and financed largely by developed countries for
physical basis - i.e. they do not fully incc,'por- their own purposes. It happens that the dLata
ate the scientific laws of heat exchangoe and needed for medium-range prediction (leyond
fluid dynamics. Past explerienice has shown that 10 days in a(lvance) in the temperate zones is
the reliability of these methods for predlictillg the samiie as that needed for slhort-termii andl
rainfall does not extend beyonld 1 '2 days in niedlimitii-terini pltliedtioo in the tropical regions.
advance. Statistical teChlliqLjUes have also been In other words, the developed countties can
use( in making seasonal forecasts (e.g. the coin- uindierstandi their own we.itlIer fully onhl if they
ing season will be wet, dry, humIIid, cold or lhot). understand the tropical v. eatlher 4 T'his sit ita t i,) n

Ihe mcost recenit technique of weather pre- provides an unusual oplportuLnity to dieveloping
diction is numerical modelling in wlhich the countries for bilateral and multilate;ral efforts.
physical laws governir1 g the athnospheTe are The most ambitious of these collaboritive
built into a large computer model of the atmnos- efforts is the (Global .At mosphere Researclh Pro-
phere, to which past data on a large ntumber of tzranine (GARP'), oiga ni,ed jointly by the
weather variables is added. This nictlhodol!og WC0) antd the Internatioinal ('ouncil of Scieni itic
has been L.xtensively examinied for the temiiper- Inions. TIhle GARP intends to study in detail
ate regions and is now being used as the basic thie atmosplheric processes in the nionsloon areas
forecastinig aid by many weather services. Not of Africa, Asia and the l'ucitic. This tinderst.id-
much -xperinicniation has been done with ing is expected to extend the weather predic-
nuiiuiericdl imodiellinig for the tropiccal weather tion capabilities considerabhl. The first phase of
system, but the consenstus indicates its potential GARP, costing about $100 million, began in
for the tropics. summer 1974 in the eastern Aktlantic ocean. In

In recent years, a combination of the above this phase, a widespread combination of slhips,
three basic 1nethlodIs has been used in western aircraft, balloons, laiudi stattons and satellites
cotintries. According to the existinIg statte-of- was coordj-nated to olbserve every ispect of
the-art, the best predictions are available for weather. 0ver 500(1 specialisls p,articipated
the northern lhemicisphlere. in ramid-latitudes, i.e. from 72 coLIntrics, and this eftort was con-
North America, fo. which hourly forecasts of sidered a major internationalSLsuccess a (1Linim1onid.
rainfall and temperature diurinig winter are reli- 1 9 75).
able up to 36-48hr in advance. IHleavy snow The collaboraitive prooramnimmme of' the nature
can be pv?dicted 24hr in advance. TIhe predic- nientioned above are very usel'ul to ile%elopiuig
tion that .i thUlluderstorm or tornado will hit countries. Apart from obtaining the global data,
somewhere. within a large area canl be miiade developing countries can ac(eiuire access to
several hours in advance, Average forecasts for m1odenll equipment and a well-trained body of
daily temperature and total precipitationi are interniational scientists at a relatively small cost.
available 3-5 days in advance. Most of these However, there are vital dlifferenices in the scien-
advances have occurred during the last 20 years tific and operational requirements of weather
with the advent of electronic data processing prediction between developed and developing
and satellites, which have facilitated the task of coLuntries, and hence these collahorative efforts
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can play only a partial and complementary role. than an hourly prediction of the exact amnount
Firstly, the physical processes to be modelled in of rainfall 7 days in advance.
the tropics are different from those in the tem- Similarly, Ind(liani farimmers face uncertainty
perate regions. The models constructed for the during harvest time which roughlylv coincides
medium-term prediction of the temperate cli- i./ith the withdrawal of the summlll]er umlon1S)0n.
mate would probably catch only the macro Heavy rains, which usually accomllpany the witlh-
aspects of the tropical atmosphere and may not drawal, can destroy up to 30. r' of the ripe crop)
be useful for day-to-day forecasting in develop- if the crop is still stanLing in the lieldl. Oil the
ing countries. Thus, constructing regional other hand, a very early harvest produces lower
models with greater details of local climate yields because the crop is yet to mature. 'Tle
(including the infornmation on mountain ranges, desired pre(liction in this case should in(licate
forests, etc.) would be essential for a meaning- whether there will be no rain, somiie rain or
ful prediction of the tropical climate. heavy rain in the next week.

The second difference between developing Thus it is important to examinue the iatn-rc
and developed countries is in the nature of the of economic activities to asccrtain thle type of
predicition which should be pursued with prediction which would be economically desir-
higher priority. This difference is significant. able. Such an economic sense of priority ean
It has always been realized that the lead time influence researchi and application efforts in
and investment required to achieve reliable a more useful directioni.
prediction depend on the characteristics of the Thirdly, it is necessary to be aware of the
prediction that is aimed for. These charac- lead time, costs and benefits which are involve(i
teristics are: the advance duration of prediction in dleveloping Nveather prediction calpabilities,
(one day in advance or one mnonth in advance), so that researchi can be carried out on the teclh-
the time resolutio-. of prediction (hourly fore- ni(ItIs witlh longlea(d time,and less sophlisticitteil
cast or daily forecast), the disaggregation over but iuinmediately available imethodologies can be
area (single prediction for 100km2 or 10,000 develolped( and used in tlle Ime,antillle, ast
km 2 ) andi the conditionality of forecast (pre- exprericte has shown that ilie time lag between
diction of rain on the 7th day from today if research and routine application is anywherc
there is rain on the 3rd dJay from today). The lbet ween 5 and 15 years. Researchers oin temii-
complexity of the task of prediction grows perate climate are now working on weatlher
with the detail and fineness of prediction. The prediction which is one month to a season in
general trend in North America has been to advance. In contrast, for the troplical cliBnile.
develop capability for hourly prediction of the problemi of prelicting weather one week in
rainfall and temperature, which is mnore diffi- advance is very muchieli at the researchl stage.
cult a task than, say, prediction of average daily Thus, if suitable and sustained efforts are made
rainfall only. now by developing countries, it could take

A careful examination of economic activities 0- 1S5 years to make reliable weather pre-
in developing countries, on the other hand, diction one week to 10 days in atv.mnce.
would indicate that the type of prediction Finally, disaster amelioration will have to be
which would bring large economic benefit an important aim in many developing countries.
does not necessarily involve great detail or fine- The general emphasis so far lhas been to alleviat e
ness. For example, in India, 65%' of the food- the misery after the disaster hias occured. The
grain is produced during the suLimener miionsoon correct emphasis slhould be on a niXture of
(June to Sept'lniber), the sowing for which is long-termii planning for disAstUr-prone areas
donle imnmediatelv after the first major shower (wlhich wkoulld retluiire clinatology) and the
around June. The success of the sowing is prediction and coimmunication syNteni (wllichi
crucially dependent on the correct assessmlent wouldL requiiire -weathier forecasting). For short-
of the olnset of the milollsooll, i.e. xviwietler the term clinmatic disasters stueli aIS C)yclones, ty-
first maior slower is followed by days of exten- phoonls, etc., the task of predicting the liming
sive rainfall. About 601 of the seed lings can d(ie and path of disaster (once the disaster lhas
due to moisture stress if the 7 days after sowing originiated somnewhere) has been facilita teLl by
are comlpletely dry. This phenomenon occuirs the use of satellite, coastal radar and instru-
every year in at least a few re-ions in India, inente(d aircraft. Beyond that, the prediction of
although the intensity differs across years. The (lisasters is still in the early stages of research,
losses from futile sowing can be substantially anid further research can improve the reliabiilit)
reduced if a prediction is available that today's and the advance duration of prediction. I-How-
rain willnotbefollowedbyaweekof conpletely ever, in order to mlake full use of such predlic-
dry wveather. This prediction is less (letailed tions, it is necessary to have an extensive coin-
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mtnication syste in. For exunpi le, a warning in 5. WEATHELR MODIFICATION
l)acca that a cyclone is going to hit coastal
Banoladesh a few hours from now will not The mythological rainmaker is hack, niot
be useful unless this informaLitionl is communi- with his chants and wlhispers, but %fling in a
cated to the millions of farmers who often plane with a handful of silver iodide - so goes
go out to scattered river bed lands in the out- the piolptular impression. But in reality, the art
lying areas. Further, as mentioned in the last of changing the weatlher is still considered to
secti,)n, even with an ideal prediction and be in an experiniental stage. The theory of
communnnication *;yste, only humnan lives can seedinig cloudls to prodtice rainfall has b een
be saved and not the sources of livelihood. known for many decadles. Several rain-miiakinig
Tlhus, a balance between the advance planning experiments have been conduLteC utsing differ-
of assets and activities on one hand.Ls an. a ent seeding materials. D)ifferent seeding mechl-
prediction anid coniutinicat ion system on the aninms have been used, such as aircraft sprays,
other is essential. The same is true for long-term firing of rockets and shells and grolnnd nuclei
4lisasters such as droughts. While scientists are generators. Results have been reported from
working on seasonal drought forecasts, in most Australia, tUSA, Japan, USSR, Israel and India.
(leveloping countries such prediction can he But firstly, most experiments have not been
only of partial help. For example, in the Sahel, accomiipaniied by scientific scruitiny, and sec-
the knowledge of impending drought alone ondly, these experimients are inherently diffi-
couild not have saved the most important cult and costly to monitor.
Sahelian asset, namely cattle, in the absence Some of the experiments have been e'.ainined
of fo(dder and water for survival, by the international scientific coinnjilunity, and

The cost of creating a mlajor centre for the final conclusion is yet to enierge. In a few
weather prediction (discussed inthe last section) cases. a tdLe'inite increase in rainfall has been
in a tropical country is estimlatedL to be in the noticed over what cotldi have been attriblnted
range of $10--$15 millioin. 5 The lenefits are to normal weather. In other eases, a eiesee.iS
Imiuchl larger. A modest :mdvancemnent in the in rainfall has been observed either following
weather prediction capahiiity in India, for the exprcimnent or after a tinme lag. Also, the
example, would save an average of S 200 - S300 short and long-termni e:ological imllpact of exten-
million every year in food production alone. sive and regular weather uModification in the
This saving, representing an average increase region where modification is made and in the
of I-- l.S5'- in the food production, is easy to neigliboLnring regionls is inidequatel) under-
V.isualiZ.e given that the localized crop losses stood. Some other experinients have been
from a futile sowing and damaedL harvest are attemipted for fog diss;pationn hail stuppression
of the order of 50-60% and 60- 80", respec- and hurricanie nmodification. ('oldfogdissipation
tively. In the years in which such events, along is now being dcone routinely at air terminals,
with other damage, are more widespread, the but in very small areas. It is also clainmedi that
country's food production goes down drasti- Soviet hail suppression experinments in the
cally. For examiple, the food production in Caucasus have been partially successful. Biut
1974-175 was 99.8 nillion tons comiiparedi to the results of alP large-scale experinients, in
120.8 million tons in 1975-76 - a differeniee general, have been varied and controversial.
Of 20';, most of wlich is attril-ntahle to weather Despite these uncertainties, more thani 60
plhlloinelll. Ihe berlefit figulre presented above developing countries lhave spent large stilns
is only a part of the picture becauise weather of money to mnodify weather, mostly in the
prediction would be equltally imniportanit to midst of a serious crisis. And a large numvber
otbiher sectors. A notion of the economic (lesir- of scientific and conimercial organi7ations,
ability of weaLther prediction can be obtained many of which are seriotus and ge,nuiine en-
from some calculations which have been made thusiasts, are cuirretllvy offerinig thlese services.
for indlsistralied Cmintries. In West IEuropean ThFie WNO, after strveying avAilable eVidLnce,
countries, for exaimiple, the, benefit cost ratio has concluded (cited in Goverinient of Indlia,
of the investment in 4-10 days weatlher fore- 1976, p. 95) that weather miiodification is still
cast was estiniate(d (Coniunission of the E:uiropean largely at the researclh stage, and for this reason,
(oninmunitics, 1972) at 25:1. As mlentionedl wyeather iio(lification sholluLl be uinidertaken
earlier, the order of benefit will be larger in only after the most careful study by experts c,>*
developing countries because of the higher the particllar situaition, and on the understand-
weather sensitivity of their economic activities. ing that the desired results imay not always be
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achieved. Also the WMO has been planning an supported large agricultural societies. North

extensive exlperimienit in weather niodification, Africa was the fertile granary of the Romanu

so that a more rigorous view on this subject can Empire. The Little Ice Age occured in Furope

be taken. in the 16 19th centuries when carnivals were

An initeresting- way to look at rain formationi held on the frozen Thames.
is to consider it as one of the famiiily of tech- Tlhere are other climatic clhanges which

nologies whichi aim at duriving the iiaxiiinimin happen in miuchi shliorltr timiie durations. 'T'lie

acre-rtagkl`e ouit of the available vater resotirces. productive fislery in Ilerii, Fcuador an(d (Ii L,

Viewed an this way, the amnolInt of water that for example, is dependent on the cold nuLtricnt

can be obtainr..d from rain formation at a given water that is brouglht up every year to the

)st andt uncertainty should be compared to the ocean surface by a combination of wind pat tei m

amount which can be saved from available and ocean current. Periodically, the albsen.C Of

sources by using new methods of conservarion. this phenomenon, known as 'I I Nillo', disrupts

utilization and management. Subllstalntial water the fishing. In 1972, tlhe 'El Nito' coinlciklet]

cain be saved by using methods such as: spread- with a drouglt in the peninsula, both of wlhiel

ing covering layers on ponds, reservoirs and proLdu1Ccd economic presSUre.s.
tanks to reduce evaporation; replacing canals Similarly, the occirenlce of drotught once in

by cCniduits and lining canals to reduce seepage; every 5--10 years in Asia and Afi icS !11OW

pilacing (overground moisture barriers to reduce the normal variability of climate rather than its

soil evaporation: using underground barriers to abnormality. One study has indicated that tlie
redtcLe percolation etc. The uitilization of water Sahelian desert is expandinl at the rate of

can also be improved by using innovative 18 inches an hour (citedl in \Iade. 1971). More

methods such as trickle irrigation, rainwater recently, one school of experts lhas asserted

harvesting, run-off agriculture and saline water that the climate dutiring the last halt cenit urN

igriCultutre. The economics of some of thiese ha.s been unduly K ind to humiiani beings : 'is d

:uuetilods hias been found pro mising, and can Lhat this kind ness may not last lon. However,

be improved by further research. 6  despite these 1ssert iionus and evide-nce, we have
very little uindtierstazingill of thle comrplex inter-
actions whichi guidle such phenomena. 'Ihiere-

6. LON(G;-TF RM TRENDS IN THEi fore, the availalelc prrjectio!us of thie longlterin

E ARTHI'S CLIMATE trends in the harth's climate are imore opinioinn
than rigorous and widely acceptlable scientific

Since the beginning of this century, experts conclusions.
have attepllltedL to scientifically understand the Atnollici dimension has been addie(d to the

changes that are oceturing in the Earth's climate long-term chiainges in the larth's cliialte by tile

in different time scales (ranging from the collective huiman activities whichi inadvertently)

whanges occuring within a decade to the cha nges could influence the E.arth's climate. The changes

over rnilliolns of years). It has been realized in the spatial and ecolt)gical nature of Iuman

that a host of factors interact with each other activities since the beginning of this century

at a scale which is intimlidlatingh' conmplex, have been vast and rapid compared to the

and this interaction produces the changes in prececling history. The possibility that these

the Farth's climate. Some of tlle factors are: chan)es can affect climate has been raised

the passage of the solar systeml tlhrouLgh the with many examuples. According to oene situdy,

.alaxy, variability of solar radiation, varying 6.7'; of the Farth's surface, an area larger tHan

orbit and wobble of the Earth in relation to the lira,il, is mianI-madae desert created in the l:ast

Sun, continental drift, volcanic activity, com- two thoLusand years (cited in Tickell, 1976).

position of at mospluere and the dynamics of The warming of alt mnuispl)lLere due to r.ipidly

Lhe occans and polar ice-caps. A precarious risinig fossil fuel consumptionm has become a

balance exists aLmllong these factors, and smlall m1aj3OT issue of discussion and ooncein. Soniie

clhjnges cani have big effects. It is also realized doulbts have also been raisetI on lhe possiible

that the variability of clinmate is a rule rather climatic impact of the settlement schelmies in

than an exception Thus, major climlati cchanges the Sahel whichi might have altered the balanice

in the luture would be as 'normal' as the of climate. But no final concllusioSns are avail-

chan-cs that have occured in the past. able and may not be avAilable for some time to

N'umllerous climatic changes are recorded come.
wvithin living memory, even excluding the Nevertheless, an awareness of these issues

prehistoric changes such as many fce Ages. The has led a few organiiiiatiouis in the West andl the

Tigmis -Etmphrates valUey and Inidlus valley once USSR to support scientific reseairch rtluiriuug
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into these long-terni trends. The results of this routinely. Recenitly, an agricultural anid hydro-
research, when availible. would be useful for liogicail instituitioni has been orgalliM ill NiallICY,
developing countries in certaini important ways. Niger by the WMO with interniational support.
In the Sahel, for example, a knowledge that These organizations, hlowever, are few andthe intensity and co'erage of the desert wvould generally do not receive adequlate sllulport.
grow or shrink in the next 50 years could sub- As a restlt, the perforullince of such organ-
stantially alter the developnient policies for izations, inclu(iing, the f'reLc.ists iSs'ued 1bV thell,these regions. Sinilarly, the type of prodluctive has been less tlhan satisfactory.
activities to be promoted in the Thar desert in 'rlTe lack of awvareness of benefits from theRajasthan in India would he inftlueiiced by an knolWledge of climate was wvorld-widvt untilunderstanding of the trend that the rainfall, a coLpCle of decade:s ago. Sinee then, iinteresttemperature and humidity might assume in in this topic lhas grown in dleveltlpedtl countriec
the future. withl reasonably good resuflts. In developing

counitries, compnaratively, climiiazte is still tleated
7. ORGANIZATIONS IN DEVELOPING by a large part of the people as an act of God

COUNTRIES about whicel very little can be done. I'he initiat-ive to chlange this opinion hias been lacking
Climate services were introduced in many from climatologists as well as lic -rn.ikers.leveloping countries by their colonial rulers Clinmatologists the rldW(11 over especially tlhosetp g Over the working on the tropical climate hlave niadearounld the 'heginninig of this century. v vr iteefr oso h cnrieuiiiyears, these services have grown somewhat in very little effort to show the economic utilitysize. The incentive for this growth has come of their subject Feonomic inner. onmainly from the neteorological needs of civil the other hand, have d isrerd] climate inanld military aviation and na'.igrion. For their tleojies of develolment eitlher becluse of

example, international airports - which are ignorce oroc becsse't icelec wotim uildl oeneeded by all coLuntries - must satisfy the l n rocess The mmn.siil ilii v ofrequirements of weather facilities prescrilletd r esoni es. such as the data ;,ollectiiig and ro-by international regulations. As a resilt, miost cessili eqlipminemt an(d trainied umpli' omser. has
wxether scientists in developing couintries also been a cause of the retarded groiwthi of theremain specialists in aviation weather, and climate sciences in the tropics.
the funding of weather Organizations contiiues
to be guided by their traditional activities -
despite the fact that modern aircraft need far 8. PRIORITIES OF D)FVFI PW\(.
less weather support than their counterparts CONITR I NIS IF
of years ago. In most develolping countries
there is no plan for weather services, and the Of the lfour catepories of Cliniate-relasted
expel.ses incurred on veathter organizations activities citdl earlier, cliniatoloeux, especially
are treated as operating expenidituires. This applied climnatology, shouldi have the higliest
may svell ind(licatc that the policy-makers in overall priority in developing countris blcuLIse
developing countries have continued to fund of its iimiine(diate and potential use, antid atILs
the old activities over and oves wgain, an(d that because the costs and teelnical requirements of
there is insufficieLt considleration of what is creating organiiationis for clinwtolo.w are notneeded for thle future, pTrohiitiive. 'T!Th activities of these org!ani/iationsHI uls, despite the existence of wsearher %would incitlide: rouItilnC collectioll ot' Cliimaltic
org.inli/iations in d evelolping coi mitries, vast and othertlata Ii rnigh a net ,sq m .it .qgioclimil.utic
areas of uSIltll al pplications in agricuilitire stations, processing anda mi.il, sik ot data toand in(dustry reniain negelecte(l. Also, the vital identify indtices oif I Ceal weather v.iri.ltiiand
tin k between wea tliher scientists and otiher their relnt ionshiip w itb U m gesll weatherprofessionals, such as plant scientists, irrigationi variations, prel:irtllioll of watel .1ipoli budgets.
engineers, hydrologists and liVestoCk expert, soil studies an(d ground water account mp g.romp
has not been nurtLr-ed at all. In tlhe last two imiodelling an(d crop planning, and asisotling indecades, a few institUtion1s in the tropics hiave other specific tasks of planningp and( olperatimis
worked on Y cather prediction with limiited nianageiment. These cenmtres Nwould reqLi iresuccess. In India, weather bulletins are issued eclumipimient for data collectiont, a sall cojini puter,
daily and Tiediumn-termi forecasts for the an interdisciplrinary tcamn of applied clima-
Northeast and Soutlhwest monsoons are issued tologists and an effective network for com-two niontlis in advance. In Tanzania and nitunicatinig useful results to users.
Nigeria, agroineteorological bulletins are issuLedl Thle collection of local climnatological data
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can be IacilitaeLI to some dcgree by involving mueli as possillik in the multilateral ettforts of

users in it. Similarly, the communication of WMO related to tropical climiate. Ihe henefits

results to users can be .icilitated by giving from such cooperation would be im aitily long-

greater emphasis to the immediate and pressing term and would depend on the efforts to

needs of users, and lesser emphasis to the rigour construct regional models andl collect local

of scientific analysis. More than one such centre data to complement the larger-scale diata

would be rUeUired in large coLntries with widely colleetio n, monitoring and immoklel building.

d iffereiii cliioutes in differcnt regions. However, Access to global diata and the in ternmationll

these centres Would be relatively inexpensive, scientific commmunity at a low cost (less than

costinlg initially less than $1 maillion each.9 The $0,5 miillion for a country) would eventually

lead timne in developing- such cenitres would help to lprovi(le more accurate prediction of

not he long. Many develol)ing coulntries already the monsoon, Also, in formiuhitimig their own

have sonie manpower in this tieldi others can planis for weather and climate, dLeveloping

acquire it in 3 -4 yea r. countries couli draw upon the expertise and

Another short-termii priority wouldl be cre- information that has been acunmllulated by the

ating weather prediction capability iln dLeveloping WMO over the last 100 years.

countries. The settiiig up of one or more major \Vealtlher modification is soumewhlat uicertaini

meteoroVical research and pretliction centres at this stage. (Competing teclnologies are avlil-

would be required for this purpose, and joint able which can iniplirove water availability and

efforts by neighbouring small countriesi would utilization. The research on long-terimi trends in

be especi.;tly useful. The primary goal of these the Earth's climate requires long lead times andl

institutlions would be to provide operationally expensive scientific equipmiiejit. D)eveloping

oriented forecast:s for different activitiies. This countries have lpressing nieeds as wvell as rVsoulnrce

would include region-specitic routine rectin- constraints. Thlus, without immimmiii, ilng theit

mendations for .mgricidlttiral operations, water imrmportIanrice, it wouil(d be reasonable to suggest

nanagemmient and rel.ited activities, and withl that developinV cotuntries should undltIertake

lesser enmiphasis, general pUrpOse C weather sonie exploratory researci on these topics. 1uit

bulletins to be used by other sectors. lirge-scale inivolvemiienit should iwait the out-

F'or maximum lenefit, weather pre,liLtion come of WM(O efforts.

researchl should respond to priority needs. For Developed couLntries and interniationlal organ-

example, in Bangladesh, research on cyclone izations could assist developing countries by

behaviour should assunme a high priority, where- first creating an awareness of the needt for

as an understanding of drought phenonmena cliimiate-related kinowletIge, and then by keep-

should be important in nOrth-west Africa. ing in mind the bala nce between the short-

Typically, these inistituitionis would cost less term and1 lomng-termn priorities of developing

than $15 million each including the cost of countiries while formiulating specific pilans for

physical facilities, a large corimputer and the assistance. Ihe asssistance could inclu(de pro-

training of scientists. The time lag for sitnifi- viding fundamental advances in the scienitific

cant results would be 10-15 years. Despite uin(lerstandting of the world (anid tropical)

that, the belncefits from weatlher prediction weather system advances which require large

would be more than commensurate, as dis- expenditures and an intrastruictture for scientific

cussed earlier, These institutions can signifi- research. However, for bothi developed and

cantly re(dtice tieir cost and lead tiiie if they developing cotiunities, it wvould be useful to

imiake fuill use of the global and regional net- exiiihit a 'senie of urgency and priority in the

works for data collection and processing. clinimate-relateid activities in the tropics.

D)eveloping countries should participate as

NO'l I S

1. On thle basis of interregional oL0np)ari'ions v. ithin 3, Sonic of the technical in ffrma.mt ion presente(d in

India, K. N. RaJ (1976. p. 230- 231) suggess flm.mm tthe first tliree p.mr.agraphms (it this %ection is based on

fluctuamtions in .agrieLUltural output can seriously im- Pearce (1976).
pede the industrial as well as the toverall puerl'trirm-

ance of a region. His paper also sueigests that the
poorest people are affected most adversely by thu 4. This ollscrv.ftion was made by lDrs. J. Stnagotinskv

iluctuations. and C. Weiss.

2. Based on the orie:inal project proposal released
by IINSO() in the late 1940s. 5. Based on Pearce ( 1 976).
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6. The publication of the National Academy of 8. For exceptions, see Kaamarck (1976) anfd the
Sciences (1974) provides an intcrcsting summary references contained therein. Also, see Lave (1963).
of these propositions.

9. Tllis estimate of investment has been communi-7. For exceptions, see Berggreni (1975); Maunder cated by a leading climatologist. Other estimates of
(1970); Raman (1974); Thompson (1972); WMO investment presented in this section are base(d on
(1975). Pearce (1976).
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